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Local Church Offers Healing Spirit
BY MARJORIE TURNER HOLLMAN
These days, we are bombarded
with advice about how to live
more healthfully, and much of this
advice feels contradictory. But
there is a different conversation
going on in Franklin about health
and healing. No, it’s not a clinic,
nor a yoga studio or a spa. It’s a
healing service each week at a
church on Hayward Street, the
Anglican Church of the Redeemer.
Father Jack Potter, its rector, said
recently, “Our healing ministry exists during our worship service
every Sunday, but we wanted to
make it more available. We offer a
noon healing service each Wednesday. This is an opportunity for peo-

ple who might not come to a church
service on a Sunday morning.”
Potter commissioned some lay
members of the congregation to
take the lead in this mid-week
service. Dick and Donna
Tomassini of Cumberland, RI
were trained to conduct healing
services within the order of St.
Luke. The Tomassinis have had
thirty years of experience in leading services offering healing
prayer.
Dick Tomassini noted, “You
may have been to a doctor and
need more help. But no one here
encourages people to discontinue
seeing their doctors.”
Donna Tomassini continued,
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“We’re not trying to replace doctors. The laying on of hands is a
part of the healing process.”
Healing prayer has been practiced within the historical Christian church since its founding.
Indeed, a substantial part of the
biblical accounts of Jesus describe
instances of healing: physical,
emotional and spiritual. Father
Potter pointed out that these services at Redeemer are a continuation of a long tradition within the
Christian Church.

The Anglican Church of the Redeemer offers weekly healing services,

“We teach that it is not a human which includes the laying on of hands. Shown, from left to right, are Father
activity,” Potter explained. “God Jack Potter, Paul potter, Barbara Tillinghast, Dick Tomassini, Donna
through Christ is the healer. Dick Tomassini. Photo by Marjorie Turner Hollman.
and Donna Tomassini are gifted prayer within the Christian tradi- prayed over. For of course, somewith this ministry, but it’s not tion. Healing work has never times simply asking for help is the
them (or me) who heals.” He con- stopped.”
first and biggest step in any path
tinued, “We have seen people who
to healing.
Recently some people arrived
have experienced changes in their
Healing services take place at the
health such as improvements in for the mid-week healing service
mobility, conditions they have suf- supported by canes, others in Anglican Church of the Redeemer,
wheel chairs, and others appar- 31 Hayward Street, Franklin every
fered with for years. “
ently healthy. The service began, Wednesday from noon to 1:30
Dick Tomassini said, “We think but it was clear that it was unlike p.m. For more information, (508)
people are hungry for healing. most formal Sunday services. The 346-3423 or www.redeemerangliThere are so many alternative atmosphere was more that of a canchurch.org The church is a
modes of healing. But there is a gathering of friends, people will- parish of the Anglican Church in
lack of knowledge about healing ing to pray for others and to be North America.

Franklin Adopts Master Plan
BY J.D. O’GARA
After years in the making, Franklin’s 2013 Master
Plan was endorsed by Town Council on September
25, 2013, and formally adopted by the Planning
Board on October 7, 2013.
“The last time it was done in Franklin was 1997,”
says Rep. Jeff Roy, who notes that “one of the
things I was committed to doing before I finished
my term on the Town Council was have the Master
Plan fully completed, drafted, and approved, and
hopefully, get an implementation team in place.”
“Getting it done was something I’m very proud
of,” says Roy, “and I think the fact that we included
the implementation plan and measurable benchmarks will make it a much more usable document.
I don’t think it’s going to sit on a desk and gather
dust.”
The implementation team, he says, is “a vital
component to making the Master Plan work, to
have a team out there to monitor progress and make
recommendations for town to focus on. “
Roy explains that early on in the process, the
council reworked the mission and vision statement
for the town, bringing it up to date. Everything in
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the plan refers back to the mission and vision statement. The entire 217-page document is available
for viewing at the town website, but Roy explains
that, for those who might not have time to take on
the heavy reading, the 24-25-page implementation
plan gives a good overview of what the larger document contains.
Some of the items it touches upon include encouraging work force housing and small business, and
encouraging skilled workers to come to the town.
In addition, the plan discusses conserving cultural
and historic resources, revitalizing the core and
maintaining the integrity of this New England town,
and preserving open space, as well as becoming a
green community. The plan also discusses providing affordable housing, and improved roadways
and public transportation.
“The implementation plan has all of the goals and
objectives that we came up with and has action
items,” says Roy. “As we unfolded and looked at
each item in the Master Plan, we really referred to
mission statement, and the document reflects that.
It all provides a good blueprint for how we can continue to improve Franklin and make it a great place
to live, work and raise a family.”

